HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE

MID-PACIFIC CONFERENCE CENTER / KALIA TOWER:
- IETF Registration (Coral Lounge)
- Continental Breakfast & Breaks (Coral Lounge)
- Breakout Rooms
  * Coral 1
  * Coral 2
  * Coral 3
  * Coral 4
  * Coral 5
  * Hibiscus
  * Kailua
  * Lehua
- IAB Office (Sea Pearl 2)
- IAOC/IAD Office (South Pacific 3)
- ISOC Offices (Sea Pearl 3 & 4)
- Lounge (South Pacific 4)
- Secretariat Office (South Pacific Boardroom)
- Terminal Room (South Pacific 1)

TAPA TOWER:
- NomCom Office (Honolulu 1)

RAINBOW TOWER
- IESG Office (Rainbow Suite 1-2)
Rainbow Suite
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